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WOEK ON A SHORE LINE
1893.-

____ PRICE FIVE CENTS
I SAY MISTEB MACK !” **■“• don’t you ь»that » ,r»Ck foil beats

SEVERAL ALARMS BUNG. Miy. -x con do without my topper u 
long u Anybody,” he exchimed. Then 
the mayor threatened to bare the chair, and 
the alderman intimated that it did not matter 
it he did. The mayor triumphantly retort
ed that loch a manœuvre would put an end 
to all huaineaa. Finally, after the mayor’a

If-eol. the act. of dm gen- °" “ appeal
hly and a report of the deprnt- • CU’ Ald" McC»rtJr i®«™«d hi.

to get at the true inwardness of that. They I ****! , C?UDC1 " Rurally jumps
had awakened to the fact that I ™ 18 ou^ of order, and has

■ktits voted to turn о I to sit down before the close of the
Of the fire depLmeT 0pening He h*d • full

Mlowing out their order thé ,wlng °° Thursday, however, when he
■Mat rngbam had made dismistml, which 2‘1!“"d **'*® •“f °< AM- Chealey, and 
he tfid not want to make and nobody elae , ‘T° ,he °“^°n with a apeech lea, 
wanted made. They wanted to kick at “”g <l>an'• »»» loud. When Aid. Davie 
aomehody, and they kicked at the chief ê- * T"* Toice №em» ,0 provoke 
engy«r. A. a popular author would re- “ "t0nfht *° ”P-
maii.^ly anatomical rossons prevented Г “®. gCt* louner “d louder as
thaah^om kickingthemaelvea. ,,, ou‘ Ьи rounded rhetorical période.

The aafety board, in the report in queat- ^ to™ by internal
ion, recommend that after the let of May ь®'Ьоа,е with a riaing inflection
no one be appointed to, “or allowed to ““Z* °P ^ 'Ье “••penultimate,
aerve on” the force of the fire depart- ,T -v . *™ the guardi»"s of 
ment, who waa under the Age of 21 ° P , c mtere"t«.’’ cannot be im-
or over 55. The report dis- I PTw b'V A'd' Job" paraphée

tnured at the time aection by aection ,the conierv*‘ora of the public
And the Adoption of the tost .ectiun contain- , 8 ,, ..." u,e !or “)body to
ing thia particular proviaion to aboliah the У ,, the °™tor froni Brooke
yeterana waa moved by Aid. W. A. Chea-1 c .
ley. Among other, of the preaent council ,,id- in 7n dep*.rtnien' “d •» «hat “i, 
who diacuaaed the report and were sun- L ,i , , ectlon ",,h 4 ta now in the 
poaed to understand ita metming were Aidé , ,Ье “lety bolrd. which i, bound
Smith: Law, Seaton and McGoMriek. Aid I ^ ’° ,Ье C0U°cl1- 

W. A. Chealey apoke in moving the adop
tion and alao in cloaing the debate. The 
report waa adopted. Laat Tburs da Aid.
Chealey .food up in the council and declar-1 Laerosae i, baring a boom „II „ ..
ed that he had not nnderatood that men over provinces, and there is likely to ьГї Z 

rrt° ÎÜ d"miMed- Several °«hers of it this summer. The iom.tion оГіЬе

S rrL’SJT X ÜX £ "S7
been the mover of it in the committee, hoi bought out the amateur .Шеі ГГГ" 
he lmd not intended that it should apply .„d are no, turning their «.tent oTto 
the men then m the department. How he erosae. A. they have a number o^ l é 
could have expected it to mean anything players, the elub will probably In 
else waa not explained. Aid. Chealey, in I association. he

2^for-
. in there.

men, were on, in the cold in eonsequeC man wtblwaTgood еТ.ьГГ

could no, be dented. The next thing was game ; whtle Mr. wl Ba,“ could „re

. . c*me 1 protty jumble ol some of the boys pointers if ho!?“" “d r,10n\Ald- ShM moyed 'b« The Halifax clubs w.Tt L eotTe m St' 
the werda be struck out and the chief be John, but bv the present train $
ms tied to romatate the men who had ments they would have to lose three dfya
been dismissed. The mayor eat upon him for one game. They will come 1,„. У 
wtü. the remark that the council bad when thf time table ebTngea ’ °WCVer'
nothtng to do with the dismiaaal,. The Springhill lacroaae club is 
Aids. Connor and McCarthy each the most active in the provinces At ores 
had a motion to reconsider, while W. A. ent they are talking of a erand h l! P 
Chealey made hi, motion that the oh- are sure to make a success M it it ,t “ 
jee,tonable cauae be rescinded “and the oil. ’ " “ comes

JMALOVS OF MB. ТЛТСОМВВ.

Two Falrvlll. Putor, who Say а К.1І.Г 
Fnnd la Not Needed.

Rev. ,T. C. Titcomhe has been very 
1-naaor Shoro Boalawa. Bui р«орю тьіок I “ 7 *'ded by the public in his efforts
H. will Somaln—Another Phase ortho ™ relieT® the diatreas among the people ol
ttrrr.^éo^'rrêh?" ,0 E,t*^ ^irTertd“ *:d 8ЄС" ™ Tairville. Hi, on. 

Пн, treuMe. in ti,e Firat Preabytermn Ґ
church of Carleton were told by Process .ome oUis neiehZ^ , Jt “? °‘ 

Urt week, and gave the public, lor the firat rent the Sun Г
time, a clear idea of the situation and the ter as has appeared а Г* *
eatuea which led up to it. The church i, time. TheüIZéà are^cT »
-tiU roun o, the -Shore line." but baptist min.X," .„d -W W I^g ' 

to whether It will continue to do .0 or not re- methodiat miatirter " It i„ . n;,„7k *
pa mihe to be seen. In the meantime, tfemen give their title • P'ty these geo- 

Paator Shore has resigned ,ї! в !. "Ue‘' ,or P*ookes8 can-
Some time ago, Mr. Shore told acme o, i»fon^r^“ІТеГ“tT' 

th'P*'ple<hitbe ■hou,d "4". ™ks- a Pastors have give utter^fe° Tbfl«Sé 
petition asking him to remain waa signed anawera itself, when it endeavor, to be- 
hy a majonty oltheenjgre^W, Thar. Utile Mr. Titeomb aod to hint that dona- 
W*‘ *"TV®»- Il10”» *®"t to him will be “miaappro- 

k e< the proaby^ry pnated." It gives the lie to all who have
held Mill I . Mr. Shore’s resignation been aiding the sufferers when it implies 

• Actl.on on “ was deferred that there is little or no destitution 
until the next meeting of the presbyteiy, | the people. It bears 
which will be held at St. Stephen.

Літ A NUMB В В OF В 01X8 PULLXD 
AT ТЯВ 8AMB TIMM. LATXB DXVXLOPMKNT8

OABLETON OHUBCH WAB.
three of a kind.’”

Jim Thomas waa slow and deliberate, aa 
nanal. He had a conundrum to ask, juat 
a simple one, he assured Mr. Mack.

“Why,” asked James, -ц . telephone 
girl waiting for a message, like Silas 
Alward in the house of assembly.”

Mr. Mack didn't know, and Jim told 
httn it waa because -the telephone girl ia 
waiting lor a call, and Mr. 
always calling fora halt."

Then the orcheatra struck up, and Plum 
Jones stepped to the front, to sing -By 
and Bye." and he sang it until the audience 
tittered all over, introducing local hits in 
p entj. In response to an encore he sang 
•hut masterpiece" -[ Aint Sponsible ”

Mr. Mack.Plum and Endman Blackadar 
claimed the attention of the audience while 
they dtd a piece of financing that waa one 
of the moat amuamg feature, ol the ahow.

IN THB
AND THB BNDMAN CRACKED HIS 

LITTLE JOKE.Tbe Result Was • General Mlxln* Up of 
The Council Climbs Up а НП1 

Dowa la November—Aid.Which It 
Davis to tha Vroat. ^SSSSSS

Tinkle, tinkle, went the bell and up went 
the curtain.

It was at the Opera honae, Wednesday 
evening, and the St. John amateur minstrels 
faced a crowded and fashionable house. A 
half circle of chocolate colored dandies in 
tennis jackets and white trousers, stood be
fore their chaire and finished the opening 
chorea ; the end men in abbreviated dusters, 
”* inch co|l»ra and a white atrip up their 
black trouser legs 
at a quick march, and the

Then the audience saw one of the pret
tiest minstrel circles that

eral

Alward isat

»
in from the wings

company sat

ever monopolized 
a Canadian stage. The circumference of 
Plum Jones’ month was perhaps out of the

rüsFEv аг asтТеугі^Т’'' МкШ? h'f 1*° rem,i“' b“'7 with the p°°r while "«be time of the on %b red boxes, where they 

«tin “ 71ГУ - a congre- P“tor th« methodiat church was were in imminent danger ol sustaining lgation of course, and thus vindicated, Mr. taken np in helping influential members ol f”=l°re ; the minatrels ,,t in
апХГоГлеШШМ refta;“bi8pl*Ce’ I the.cbuKh'®“ï®«b®i® Property," seems f»®®- The chorus discarded eveuing 
and point out the fallibihty of the preahy- to be aomethmg that cannot be overlooked. dr®ss. ®=d in tennis jackets, representing
оШ MoZZT th treatment The publication of such a letter,denying Р®Л.р. every club in creation, but ét 

“ 1 " "7 Mr. the reports of distress on the morning of ™lor« that harmonized wonderfully with
of n , "ІТ COB"nu® “» "pbere the day when a concert in aid of the sut- ,h® «=®°®, sat in a circle, while the orehes- 
of usefulneas and the trouble, ol the past ferera waa to be given, does not reflect «” in 1;nen dusters filled in the 

ill be forgotten. much credit on the authors. It will now ™ ,h® essence of -nigger minstrelsy"-
shouldMi*8 Shore Pr°*et * Pred,C‘. ,h“ “ order for them «о bd a convenient tb® mt home, in all hi, picturesque-

... ,dbM Sboro remain, tn compliance hole to crawl into, and a pretty smaU one "ess, and the songs and choruses carried
t e requisition of a Urge and tnfluen- ought to be big enough to hold them both. ,h® audience further down south, 

tial majority” of the congregation, Mr.
Montgomery will withdraw. This will I B®“‘rk»bt« Result. In Numberlnc.
make it inconvenient for him. He is a In Mfreh the common council woke up 
true blue presbyterian, and the first church to «be 4®t that all houses in the city should 
is the only one of that creed in Carleton. He b® numbered. The dead walls were cov- 
would have to come to the city to worship, «n®11"'"1 posters containing the startling 
and there would be an additional reason announcement that evety person who did 
in his mind for a free ferry across the not comP1'’ with the law in this respect 
harbor. St. George’s church is near his would he fined $1 a day for every day 
bouse, it is true, and it is evangelical tbcir houses remained unnumbered after 
enough now-a-days to suit almost anybody, ‘he time specified. This seemed to have 
but Mr. Montgomery is not likely to gé ,h® deeired =Ие« on many. Everyone who 
there. had a number bandy, evidently put it on,

It is the opinion of some folks that Mr. aîld «b® result has been remarkable. On 
Shore has no idea that his resignation will some “,reet> «be "odds and evens” 
take effect. Even his opponents—includ- «b® Bame aide, while on others 18 is 
ing Mr. Montgomery—are of opinion that ®nd of th« «met and 19 on the other. On 
it is the interest of the church that he «Ь® citf road some ol the 
should remain, unless there is a guarantee 
that he will go to another field of labor.
There are good reasons for this.

These are

came ont on top.
Mr. Olive’, song “Man the Lite 

followed; and then Bud Mann had 
undrom to ask. He wanted to know why 
a flock of wild geese flying north resembled 
“ election ,n St. John. Nobody knew 
and Bud told them. -Because it usmtily 
takes the form of a V.”

More singing and byq, play, and 
then Endman BUckadar recognized 
a resemblance between the late leader of 
•he local opposition and the proprietor ol 
the X ictona hotel. Nobody else did 
whereupon the endman furnished 
light on the subject in this

re»r. It “Well, it’s ’cause one Dan has a high 
atepper and the other took a step higher ”

About that time Plum Jones got mixed 
np in Shakespeare, and when Mr. Mack 
had got him untangled, made the dis
covery that when Othello killed “Deadid- 
emonee” with a pillar, he killed her mother, 
too. laa-s ! Howwasdat? Well, when 
he smothered hi, wife with a pillar, wasn’t • 
aat bis wife’s-mother.”

It wtrn pretty bad, but Plum got i, off 
all right, and the audience laughed.

Alphabetical Stockton,aa leader of the op- 
position came in for the next hit. "Èud Mann 
referred to the chill in ,he atmosphere in 
Iredencton during the laat aeaaion, and 
said it was caused by Mr. Stockton trying 
to raise the wind by the Balcom draft.

Mr. Starr’s tenor solo -Only to See Her 
lace,” was good enough to make the au
dience applaud him to the echo; Endman 
Blackadar’s song bristled with local hits, 
and when the curtain dropped on Mr.
Ruel’s solo, -Good Night," the audience 
was in vèry good humor.

The first part, however, did not go with 
the swing that characterized the

Boat”

5

і
a shaded

manner.

LACROSSE ALL OVER.

Bru„.„,.a.„dNr.^°V" N®"What the Enthuelaete . . For the
singing Ш the first part was the great feature 
of the evening.

The company sat down, while the 
audience applauded. Then Fred Black
adar opened the ball.

“I say, Mr. Mack ; can you tell me what 
boy was rocked in the cradle 
deep ?"

Of course Mr. Mack hadn’t the least 
idea, and said so very deliberately; where
upon Tam bo said, “Why, the bell buoy at 
Partridge island, ob course.”

Then Bud Mann broke out with : "I lere’s 
one for you. Mr. Mack.”

-Well, Bud, what is it?"
“It am, can you tell me what’s the dif

ference ’tween a law stamp and Hon. Mr. 
Pugsley?”

"No, Bud, I’m sure I cannot tell you 
what the difference is between a law stamp 
and Hon. Mr. Pugsley.”

“Well,” says Bud, “I’ll tell you. The 
difference is that one is stuck on a bill and 
the other is stuck on Billy.”

The audience saw the point.
Jim Thomas laid his cheek on his collar 

and claimed attention.

!
of the

.

1
4

on one

most startling 
combinations have been arrived at. A 
house laat cUdms to be away np in the 
hundredths has one with a modest number 
of two figures alongside of it. And thus it 
is in many localities.

to fix it, and then rumors, not very well defined, 
but of the “I have heard something about 
it” style, that in case of Mr. Shore’s 
resignation there would be

a peculiarity of the Carleton 
folks that when they do not like the 
way things are run they threaten to back 

They talk quite freely of secession from 
the city if the ferry continues 
cent a head from them when they cross the 
harbor, and the same “secesh” idea has 
taken possession of Mr. Shore’s friends. 
They propose to withdraw with him and 

Capt. Hamlyn, of Fairville, is evidently ,ound * ®burch of their own, free from the
a practical gentleman. When he saw the 7°k® ol th® presbytery. The idea is to
need ol the Fairville fire sufferers, he start- have a congregational church, which is a

During the debate, if the series of I ed out to see what he could do among the ««^-governing body andean do about as it
wrangles merits that title, the most sensible people h« kn«”. and by Thursday morning PleaaM- Snch a withdrawal would
statement made was that of Aid. Law, who bld c“Ue®t®d $397 for the fund—notwith- th® lo,a of possibly two thirds
freely admitted that the council had made standmg th® objection made by Mayor congf®gation, leaving some 30 or 40 to run
a blunder of which he for one was willing 7**®" 10 his moving around among St. th® сЬ“г«Ь as best they can. The minority 
to take his share of the blame. **°°n ^rms- It would almost seem as not e4u*l to the contract, for the

The fire department came to the front though *“■ w?rehiP “lost his head” over churcb ie in <№.
again, and with a louder noise, when Aid. Ike malteri s‘nc® h® not only objected to Mr' Shore is not responsible for all this 
W. A. Chesley rose to move a resolution C“pl' Нат1Уп’« *°rk, but also the author- d®bt- There was 
beginning, “Whereas John Kerr, chief ,tyg,ven hira' II »«uld have been more 
engineer ol the fire department has given to MaIor р®«®™’ credit had he shown his 
dissatisfaction, etc.," and asking that the c°-0Perah0” ™ the same practical fashion ■ 
whole matter be referred to the safety wr,tlng let,ers is °“® ”»y, but it is a slow 
board. The mayor objected to the conn- I way'
ctl committing itself to the assertion that I A Slxht-w. umbrella,
the chief had given dissatisfaction, where- One of the incidents of the Fairville hre 
apon Aid. Chesley inserted the words, “it «bat caused some amusement among some 
exaid.” This got him into a worse tangle, of ‘h® spectators was the burning of an
№ then some of the council took the ground umbroUa. Its owner was a visitor from
phVth® conncil had no business to base its tk® У. ”ho had come prepared for a rain 

«tent on rumor and gossip. If there was storm. He was simply » spectator and 
УЩЄ against the chief a definite charge d,d not take any active part in fighting the 
bnld be made. Besides, the whole fir®' Tb® “mbrella was a good one. until 

already before a “P*®1 got among its folds and bqrned 
rapidly until discovered. By that time the 

mayor I “sabrella was useless and its owner con- 
mo Aid. McCarthy came into collision and <"gned “ •« the gutter. His loss was not 
had a discussion which threatened to end "°‘ “ <Р®»‘ as that of many Fairville 
«•dead-lock. Alter the motion had been PeoPle- but it was, perhaps, just as aggra 
mm. Aid. McCarthy rose to speak. The I ïat“«' 
mayor objected on the ground that the 
motion had not been seconded. The aid-

. club’s
last performances. It dragged at times, 
and some of the jokes 
sprung on with the best possible effect ■ 
but a great deal of this was undoubtedly 
due to the audience, which insisted 
cores that were unlooked for on the part 
of the company.

Before the curtain went up again Harri
son’s orchestra gave “Soldier’s Life” 
overture, and pleased the audience so well, 
that onlv the going up of the curtain 
prevented an encore. The minstrel

R«»ve the Old Han Alone.
Progress’ attention has been called 

several times to the fact that Richard Ash
ton, an old pedlar, is the subject of a per
sistent system of annoyance at the hands ol

were nota secession.
It is

He wanted to 
know why fainting ladies were like good 
resolutions. Mr. Mack gave it up. That’s 
what he was there for, you know.

‘Well,’’ said Jim, with an air ol satis
faction. “they’re bole alike, ’cause thev 
bofe wants carryin’ out.”

Plum Jones opened his mouth and the 
audience laughed. Plum is the life of the 
company, and everything he does goes. It 
was his turn to say something. He said it. 
It was a joke on Harry McKeown, and the 
young liberal conservatives, but the 
ence was very English about that time and 
did not see the point for about two minutes, 
when the applause began to ripple and then 
burst out. The orchestra began its ac
companiment for Mr. Lindsay about that 
time, however, and the applause died out.

Mr. Lindsay’s song, -I’ll Come Back 
Again," was well received ; and after he 
had responded to an encore, Mr. Mack 
and Plum had some by-play about black 
crows, which kept the house in good 
humor until Plum began telling his story 
of a boot black that blacked a black boot 
black’s black boots until he was black in 
the face, and then the audience

who should know better. It appears 
that Ashton minds his own business and 
pays no attention to the jeers and jibes 
flung at him, but human endurance has a 
limit, and Ashton applied at the police 
court for a cessation of these

to exact a

1
rest of the section remain.” After a good 
deal of talking, which covered 
range and was wholly out of order, the 
section was reconsidered and the words 
struck out.

M»yor Peters Objects.

. annoyances.
His friends claim that he got no satisfac
tion from there, and have handed the 
names of his tormentors to Progress.

tette came on then, and had hard work" 

get off again. Mr. Custance in a character 
song was the next to put in an appearance 
and he made a hit. Esson and Blackadar 
furnished some ton in their character 
sketch, which had the excellent quality of 
brevity. The same cannot be said of Mr. 
McMann’s stump speech, which evidently 
lacked rehearsal, and this with bad enunci
ation was the cause of its tailing to make 
the impression that it should have made,for 
it was a speech that contained 
points, as will be seen from the 
published below.

Bad enunciation

what the writer knows of the people 
complained of not one of them would care 
to be known to the public in this particular 
way. It would be a good idea for Ashton 
to be left alone.

of the
audi-

Let ue Have the Truth Again.

“Progress has no season complimen- 
tartes to the Opera house" was the remark 
made by Mr. Mitchell of the managing 
committee of the Opera house, this week, 
when the arrangements were being made 
for press tickets for a local show.

Quite true, Mr. Mitchell, but

about $500 owing when 
be came, hut the expenditures incurred 
since then have run up to some $1,600. It 
was in regard to these expenditures by the 
board of deacons that the first

many good 
copy of it

Of the part of the 
soloists also detracted somewhat iront the 
effect ol the burlesque, as it was hard for 
many in the audience to get the drill ol it. 
But the element of tun was so prominent 
m it Irom first to last that smiles were in 
order always. When the bride and her 
maids came on, smiles were nowhere. 
Unadulterated laughter took possession of 
the house, and held it until the curtain 
dropped.

troubles

omitted stating that Progress returned 
its tickets voluntarily to the president of 
the company, because the chief 
owner did not relish the truth

It is, therefore, desirable that Mr. Shore 
should stay, both to keep the church 
together and to aid in getting rid of 
the debt. Besides,
Shore founds

stdek 
about the

Abom company’s performances. Prog
ress did not propose to be under the 
suspicion of a compliment to the Opera 
house company under the circumstances,and 

sequently returned its passes with 
stating the reason.

roared.
I lum was at his best and merriment ran 
high until the end man suddenly stopped 
just about where he began and coolly re
marked, "That's all."

The end songs were all good although 
none of them were catchy, but Jim 
Thomas’s “Rooster in the Barn” was one 
of the best, the imitations of a whole barn
yard by the chorus being funny enough for 
all purposes as well as good from a musical 
point of view. He finished it amid great 
applause ; whereupon Endman Blackadar 
began his story of the St. Stephen barbers.

"Curlers,” corrected Mr. Mack.
“Well, don’t barbers curl. You know 

anyhow the ones dat played the Thornes.”
"The Thistles you mean, Fred.”
“Yea I knew it was

say some, if Mr.
gregational church, 

there is no knowing what it may turn into 
before he is done with it. When 
byterian once does break

a pres- 
away from bis 

creed, it seems hard tor him to find any
thing else that suits. Onematter ol appointments was 

the safety board.
It was over this motion that the

pastor, who
quarrelled with the presbytery a few years 
ago, has been looking for a religion ever 
since, and does not seem to have found one 
yet. It will probably be different in the 
case of Mr. Shore, for he left the methodist 
body to become a presbyterian, and the 

B„ Cmrefot on the RrtdKe transition to congregational principle.
The suspension bridee has he," , , Ü d Ье '“Р'У returning to bis old faith

em-n refused to si, down and continued to and rep.tcïed of late untiUt is о„Г^Ь ’"th°“t having the incubus of a conference 
?P®^. “Aslong as you keepjwithin the rules sights. Deal ends, edgiL and l»"' t0 ,h“ іп«° 4“®»tion. He would 

«(order, I mil do so, but you have a. much available bit of lumber .Lot 1m. bin Zd П, У “ g°L°d 1 «-"gregationali,, as 
nght to respect me a, I have to respect to cover the hole.-in-the nlanktoT éH „ amethodi8t or a Pr«sby,ertan,
you, he told the mayor. The mayor » few days ago the writer saw 8. ь ” У W°uld enjoy * good deal more liberty. 
«М against him. The aldennan de- punch a hole throLb Г “ In «he meantime, there i,
.“fc’i.,tbe mayor sink through tobi. Jee. рГоЇпГп^ 8U™g -"vers „1 =

xb^uw .r th?tz,' :“.r ” rrr£:irbett»t Aid. McCarthy was ont of order, «mi® should he lost, for УЬеаг^ hone. J 
The Utter assorte^ that he would keep the d“g?r1°f breaking through Ш
nmyor there all the week if it were nLw-l ^,magea m^e

тая stump вияяса.
Aid. Lewis Is on Deck.

Concurrently with the adoption of the 
government’s plan for railway extension 
around the harbor front comes the inti
mation of two suits for damsges. One 
of these is from Aid. Lewis, who claims 
that his property will be injured. As the 
alderman generally gets what he wants of 
the dominion government, the belief is 
that his present claim is likely to be 
treated with a most fair and liberal spirit.

FellereCitizena, City Fellers and Other 
Fellers,—I ax you to excuse de simple- 
taneous abruption of my disappearance 
here dis evenin’. Fact ia I jess been 
cornin’ from

• Іr a funeral. O, de obsequies 
was the most obsequious I ever saw. 
George Washington is dead ; Julius Cte- 
sar is dead ; William Spokeshave is dead ; 
Doctor Dryden is dead, and now 
Dry Dock is dead; and I aint feelin’ 
well myself. And Gineral Grant is dead, 
too-jes. from get tin’ in a draft. I don’t 
mean theGineral Grant 1er diggin’down Me- 
Lellan hill. That was in a draft, too. It 
am’t dead, hut its very odoriferous. Do 
yon hyar me’

something sharp ; 
but anyhow, Jnle Whitlock and Jack Chip- 
man—an—an you know all them fellers.”

Then be told how they drank Spa 
water and were going home, when three 
cops came up and were going to run 
them in.

Repairs Needed Badly.
That good road maker, Mr. John 

Jordan, should cast his

an earnest de- 
... - P«*ce and good

wui that the differences may be adjusted in 
some way and harmony restored. Nobody

g£ïhiîîi:“n.ctTh'„,ov.vé

eyes upon the 
Marsh road from the city to the three 
mile house. Progrbss doubts if, ever 
before, it was in such a disgraceful con
dition. Heretofore the “Marsh” has been 
**tber the pride of the average citizen, 
but it ia something to avoid

M

“But Jack Chipman wasn’t scared, oh

лакжr
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